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ack Praises College
Charter Cerelllony 

BoatI-ide - EI. 
--Tickets''3:l"e still available f~:r 'S' -0' V·'l~e',··t--~, vrl·p ectlo, n 
the arumal Bear Mountain boat- . :I. v 

ride to beheld on Sunday. May 

------~ --_._-- 16. They may.be purchased frorh T' B Held Toda'y 
APO members, in·Rooms·20 and' '0 ' ,e '.' 
120, or' in the ~ostand Found, 
Bureau ~OB Main: 

. Photo by Berger 

Manhattan Borough Pres. Hulan E. Jack and Pres. BuellG. 
l.ea.dingihe Great Hall reCessional after Charter Day 

:emoni:es, yesterday.· .'....' 

Speaking at' the '107th, Charter Day Exercises in ,the 
Hall' yesterday Hulan E. Jack, Manliat.tan Borough 

",,,,,,,cu,,,. ,praised the College· as a "roundtable" at which 
of all races and creeds could meet on common ground. 

A gathering of approximately 400 s~ud~nts, fa~ulty mem-
and guests heard Mr. Jack~ " '.:. ,:' _ ,',' . , '-', ,- . 

for a continuance; o~'~e~;ys- To ,-Show, ,Bar u·c 
o:Cli:igher:;CducatiOll"-w~N ClP ;'" : ,-' " i. ' '" 

the doors of the" human Lectures' 08 NB C 
arid allows for "an eleva- The first of a series of three 

of the level, of brother.hoOd lectures, w h i c h was delivered 
all people." Monday by BernardM. Baruch 
enthusiasm and courage, ,',89 . to ' students, at the 'Baruch 

with the ever-inquiring Centei' will be shown on the NBC 
of the college student, be- television' network this' Sunday at 
an approach to life that is 3:~0. The theme of the talk is 

" he continued. "The '''f.he Dominant Yearning of Our 
which ur'!ged you to o;et Time." 

course 'and chart your trip The otlier, speeches, which 
e journey of the future muSt will be delivered by Mr. Baruch 
be,cast adrift if you expect on Tuesday, May 11 arid Monday, 

realization of your dreams to May 17 wi!l also be kinescoped 
into view.T. by Ch3.nnel 4 on the- following 
problem of elhninatihg dis- Sunday. CBS Radio will broad

said Mr. ,J·ack, is one cast them at 10:30. 
can only be accomplished ,n:~ ~ountry's, "Elder Stat~s

time and which must be man WIll speak about the law .of 
with an ultimate sense of supply and, ~emand and the hu

. "If we are to make I man equation i n 'Ii 0 1 v e d 'next 
(Continued On Page Two) week. 

," 

ech~ler,.Gallagher to Talk 
t 'Ca~pus"Dinner Tonight 

. Ja~es 'We'chsler~ 'Editor of staff and who will attend inclllde 
New York Post, and Pres. Prof . .'Joseph B~rmack '30 (Psy
n G. _ 'Gallagher' wi)i be the chology); Prof. IDl:rold S. Spiel
ured speakers af the second m~n '34 (Education); Prof. Irving 
ual 'Campus' reunIon' and' dih- 'Rosenthal '33 (English);' 1. E. Le-
ta be held this 'evening at vine '46, acting director of Public 
in the 'F~ctilty DitiUng Room. Relations; and Larry Weiner '47 

than fifty former' editors '(Public Relations). 
Campus . alumni ,-will attend,' 
n g with an approximately 

nuniber 'of the 'pieserit un-
staff, arm'ounced Mr. 

Frank "30; Aiumni Din-

1 
Chair:n.~~ ~d, free.:).~nce ma-

wnter., , 
the former editors and I 

members' whowili be pres
are Ben· Grauer, radio' and 
commentator, Joseph P. J,.ash, . 
correspondent for the NeV'{ ,.' 
,Post, A, M; Rosenthal, UN 

resJ;IoDiderlt for the New York 
and Robert Steiri, assocI-

editor of Redbook' Magazine 
co-editor of the City College 

members of The Cam
the College, 

By Dave Ratkowsky 

Two Students 
In_VP Race 

Eight students will be elected in a primary l>allot today , 
to run' in the final ballot next week which will select three 
students to tour the Soviet·Union this swniner. These eight 
names wiil be chosen from a .Jist of nineteen students whQ 
have filed petitions and submitteq., e~ays, -

.' 

Ineligible 
-------------'--~ SttJdents may vote at a booth 

which will be' located in Lincoln 
Corridor near President Gallagh;" 
ers office, or by 1il1ing out the 
ballot that appears beneath this 

Two, candidates fo~the Student 
Council, vice-presidency were de:
clared 'ineligible yesterday, leav
ing 'Hank Stern '54- as the sole 

article. , 

contender for the p~siti.on. 
- Political obsei"vel"S', however, dO 

not ,take Stern's candidacy seri:" 
ously, since he is slated to grad:" , 
uate this ye'ar. Stern, who has 
been accepted to Harvard Law 
School, '1:nsists that he is a bona 
fide candidate. 

The Tour Committee, under the 
chairmanship of Hank Stern '54. 
sees the collection of money as 
its remaining main task. SeveraJ. 
plans have already been set into 
motion for the collection of funds. 
These include sending letters to 
the faculty asking them for con
tributions, ',and appealing to out., 
sjde organtzaiions for funds. 

Student Council ,has already 
appropriated 250 dollars fot the 

" tour, and students will be asked 
to make>' contributions at the 
booth while they are voting. A 

of.fice' student.s must maintain 'a ' majority of students indicated 
C-minus~4 scholastic-average. Mc~ --'-'---------'------- they' \V~re willing ,to. give some 
Caffrey's average is C-minus-H~: ROT C " t s . , ' mOney for the trip in the SC 

Barney McCaffrey '55, former 
sc treasurer, was 'declared ineli~ 
gible f<?r failureto .m~et 'a Colleg~ 
~ule which states that in order tq 
hold office or be a candidate fof 

Harold Jones '55, another vice~ . 0 . ~onsor .re.f.erendum Jast spring. ' , 

p~~J(J~~~~L:,~~4!!!~~2 lectlo,., ,'L . "Gou' '. '54 'member of 
,qu.ali:fie.cf"'·bY'~. the ~7ui C~~t-te~, pointed out 
p)inmittee .on the grounds that ~ 'The ~ROTCdfiicers" Clitb will that this- would be the first time 
he 1uid n.cit been a member of. SC 'sponsor a clothing prive to behe- that students going on a tour of 
for one full se-mester prior ·to his fit several Korean orphanages this < kind would be representa
candidacy, as is,required iIi Coun- next Thursday 'and Friday. tives of the student body. "Col
cil by-laws. A rally at the Quadrangle next lege editors have toured the 

The JUdiciary will ,meet again 
tonight at 6 to rule on the eligi
bility.of Stanley Sokol '55, candi
date for'SC secretary. It has been 
charged that Sokol was expelled 
from SC last semester for exces-
sive absences. 

Th.ursda;y-, ~t. 12:,30. will in.a:uguI:,ate Soviet Union previously, but they 
the~llectiondrive. Speaking to went. as individuals. ,Suc.c~s$l 
the students a.t The outdoor rally and valuable exchanges h a v e, 
will be Pres; Buell G. Gallagher, been carried out by 'National 
J)ea!i J:ames S.' Peace (Student Unions of J Students in England, 
Life) 'andCo[, Paul Hamilton Scotland, and Norway. This is the 
(Military Sci~nce). first time in many yelars thr..:t 

Elections for SiC and Class of- A, bqoth, manned by membHS students from U.S. colleges will 
fices will be, heJd next Friday. of the Officers' Club, will be se! have 'a chance to take part iIi 
Ballots will be distributed..during up' in Lincoln Corridor for the educatioaal experience o~ this 
the eleven o'clock' class. I two days of the drive, ' ty'pe," he said. 
--~----'----'---------------------- "Other schools have noted that 

G 'll' h 'L '. A . -', the College and Swarthmore are , ,a ag ~r S , etter ,- ,ns,wers' the Inost advanced'in tour prep'" 
. arations. Therefore, they are look-

Alta~ks.' JjY:'/~~4 Staff. Writer I ing to us fO:~~:::~'~u ...... : 
, By. ~r~c:ine Marcus . I 

' .The:.N-e~.'Y~~k;~urn:&t~knefi- publicly objected to loyalty oaths,' 
can·has ,printed ·a:~'lEi-tter to the for teachers." , 
eciitor''',by Pres. Buell g. Galla- In his answering letter which 
gher in reply to attaeks made appeared this Wednesday, Dr. 
against him, on April,.23 im, a Gallagher pointed out that while,l 
column :by E. F. Tompkins, staff one person on his' committee bad 
writer for that newspaper. prop~d such a stand on Com-

lbder the headline "Speaking munist Party membership,' the 
of Methods,"Mr. Tompkins intro- whole group rejeCted the idea anIi1 
duced his 'attack by citing what decided instead, "We hold that it 
he called "an interestingphen.om- is the obligation of college admin
e~on of th~ ti~e~. . . the indoor istrators and faculties to resist 
soapboier." He des'cribe'dsuch a actively, any effort of the Com
person as being ~'qtiite often an munist Party or other totalitarian 
educator .holding a collegiate job. forces' to dictate to the campus 
He must' needs be some kind' of what should be 'taught or wh3.t 
radicaL" conduct is appropriate." 

Like hts precur~or, the "un- The pre-si~ent said that he had 
kempt curbstone orator of dis- stated; his opposition "to singling 
content," the' "new demagogue out teachers as a 'special group 
likes to dEmounce," wrote Mr. whose loyalty, was any ~o;'e sus~ 
TOnJ.pkin~. ~'And .-right ·l.l0"!V' the pect, than any otbet 1>rofe's:;i9naJ;: , 
favorfte'subjects of hIs denuncia: groIlP:". _ '" , 
tors, arelgyalty' daths and Se~ator 'Answering Mr. T'o m P. k i n:s' . 
McCarthy,"'he added. . charge that "c91leges did virtual-

·Mr. Tompkins :charged that a ly nqthiag about Communism un
committee of which Dr.' Gallagher til action was'forced upon them 
was chairman' in 1953 hel,a that by the disclosures of, the Dies, 
membership in the Communist Committee in' C~ug~ess, the Rapp
Party,is insufficient 'to~ w~rrant Coudert Committee in New York, 
a teacher's dismissal, and also that the Tenney Committee in Califor-

Tour BaUot 
All matriculated Day Session 

,students should! clea)'ly ci·rcle 
eight names from the" following 
list Of ,cdndidates for the tour 
Of the Soviet Union. 

This ballot should be clipped 
from the newspaper and deposit
ed any time todCliy in the poll
ing booth otttside the 'P1'esident's 
office a,t the end Of Lincoln Car
"ido)' 01' in the Student' C(}1('-'1Icil 
office, 20 Main. Stl~b #2 b'01n 
your blu,e StMdenf Actit)ities cm:d 
must be attached to the ballot, 
01' it will be in:validated: 

Meyer Baden U~ Jr.:3 
.Jack Billig U • .Jr~·,l . 
.Judith Deutsch L. Sr. 1 ' 
Annette Fishbein L. So. , 1 
Iris Goldstei~ U. So. I 
.Jamas Jeffers U. Jr. 5 
Kitty Katz 'L. ':fr. } 
Ted KavanauU • .Jr.!} '. 
Irwin K!iPaner V, .Jr •. 1 
iJ.a,·KI~k L.Sr. 1 " 
Alfred MaU1ew L. Sr . .1 
Andrew 'MeiSels 1.0 k.'" 
LOuis Mercado L. Jr. 1 
David Newman U. F. '3 
Suzanne Sheirr U. So. 11 
Robert Stanfield, L. So. 1 
Anne Tolbert U. Jr. I 
Charles Waldauer L. ,So. 5 ' 
Ann Windsha~ L. Jr. I} 

in June, 1953, Dr. Gallagher "had ' '(Continlle(lon Page Two) --... ~ ........................... . 
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Academic Freedom Week Cartoon Win 
Announced By Contest's 2 Faculty Ji 

Winners of the Academic Free-~-------------------------... 
dom Week Cartoon Contest were 
announced by the two faculty 

Vol. 9~No. 23 Supported by Student Fees judges, . Prof. Stanley Finegold 
..:.:~=:.:::.::--------------.:..:..--~-----. (Government) and Prof. Stuyve-
The Managing Board: sant Van Veen (Art). ThecartQoP 

JACK BllU6 '55 h . ht dr b 
Editor-in-Chief appearing at t e rIg, awn y 

. EDWARD SWIETNICKI '54 Barney McCaffrey '55, was one MEYER BADEN '55 
Managing Editor 

ARTHUR STUPAY '56 
Business Manager 

EDWIN TRAUTMAN '55 
Associate News Editor 
MEL COPELAND '55 

Copy Editor 

Associate' Editor of the winners. 
FRANCINE MARCUS '56 The contest, co-sponsored by 

. News Editor . 
AARON SCHINDLER '54 Stud.ent Council and the Cartoon-

Sports Editor ists' Guild, was part of the exten-
RONALD SALZBER6 '56 sive program held throughout the 

Sports Copy Editor College during Academic Free-

All OpiDloJUlExpressed III ,u.e EcUtoI1al 0011lDlllS .&re DetennlDell 
by Majortty Vote of tile HanagIDg ~d 

Telephone: AD. 4-9686 Faculty Advisor: Prof. Henry Leffert 

The Associate BQard: . 
BUSINESS MANAGER: Sam Hirt '55. 

I· 

COPY EDITORS: Rose Ann Donner '56, Louise Gross '55, Robert Mosenkis '57, 
Ben ,Plitrusky '57, Eli Sadownick '57. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Rayner Pike '55, Phyllis Pra~r '55. 
NEWS BOARD: Phyllis LaO)Bert '6.4; 
.OCIATE, NEWS . BOARD: Ann .A~,tine '58, Robert Baden '57, Roberta Bakunin 
,.. -'&7 NathanBenezr~ '56, Juliette 'Comparte '51, Otto Doelliiig '55, Martin 

Do~enbush '57, Alfr~d ·Ettinger '56, Sandra Ehrlich '57, ~hiart Finkelstein '55, 
Stanley. fuchs '55, Iris .Goldstein '56, Ro~I!=IGI~$sman ;56; t:'e.nry, ,Gr~$s,?an 
~57, ~erome Karp '57, Allen Kr.aut '55" Marion fCr'u~man,'!i7, Vlrl~:n Luftl9 ,55, 
Rosl'(n Meiselman '58, Elaine, N"chby :55,B~rtha PauJa~8, Alv~~ Perl~an ,~5, 
Arthur Pittman '56, Harry' PoUak "54, : Mau.rice PolloC;k 57; An~~tt~ Port ,58, 
David Ratkowsky '55, Martin~Ryza '55, SheldonSche~r 57, Morton Sch,:"am 57, 
Adele Siegel '57, Gloira Stein '57, Ne.lson Stein "~7, Samuel Steill '57, Jerry 

.ltilkind '~6, Fred St~lC:kholder '54, Ju!:fson Yal~.,..t '57. ' , 
PUBLIC RELATtON.S EQITOR: Joel· Resni!:k '56. 
ADVE'RTI5JNG MANAGERS: Martin Gruberg '56, ../oel ~esnick '56. 
STAFF P,HOTbGR('.fHERS: Mort Berger'56,Eu~ene I<ij.shn~r ~57. ". 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Stuart Finkelstei.,'S6 

Russian To,ur 
Today, primaries will be helli to nOlfl~n~te ,~igllt cand~

dates for the proposed tour of , the $pviet U~ion. A tri,p into 
Russia at this time i~ a much needed educational experience, 
f~! when it comes to factual knowledge ab<?u~ life in the 
Soviet Union, America may very well be an intellectual 

dom Week, two weeks ago.En
tries were submitted by seven 
contestants, several of }"Jhom en
tered more thlin one cartoon. 

An award of ten dollars, appro
priated by Stuqent Council, will 
be given to the first prize win
ner, announced Anthony De Luna 
'56, president of 'the Cartoonists' 
Guild. ' 

The entries were judg~d main
lyon their ideas and understand
ing of the issue Df academic free-
'dom., " 

. The Cartoonists' Guild is a .p,ew 
organization, and probably the 
first of its type in the history of 
the College. It was organized by 
De Luna at the beginning of this 
·semester: The contest 'was . the 
fir",t program to which it has 
given aCtive support. - Yalkut 

Gallagher 
(Continued from Page One) "1". 

nia and other legislative investi- . 0 
gations," D~. Gallagher noted 
that his own actions "clearly are A program dedicated to the 
opposed" to Communists as tea'Ch- sixth anniversary of Israel's inde
ers. pendence will he presented next 

"Six persons have left the City Thursday at 12:30 in the Great 
College in the eighteen months Hall. 

Siberia .. of my presidency, three with the Among the speakers' ~cheduled 
. aid of the Jenner· Committee to appear are Prqi. John Collier 

The lack of authoritative information concerning the' ·'three on my own ilIlitiative,but :(Sociology), whow'ilf:idi:lress a 
Soviet Union is, of course, no fault of the American p~ple~ n«?pe with aid :fr~om McCart.hy," salute to Isra~l, Dr. Ci!rl :aer-
.. Dr. Gallagher afflT'med. man Vo.ss, ChaIrman of the Amer-

Involved ill the current power struggle, RUSSIa has deemed The president pointed out that ican-ChristianCommittee for Pal-
it necessary to pull doWn her shades as well as her curtains "six years after the City College estine, and Mr. Eliezar Doron, 

h W t ld took active steps to root out Com- Israel's consul-ge~eral in New en tees ern wor . . . . f York 
. mumsts from Its teaclung sta f, . 

The recent ·admittance of a group of editors to the Joe McCarthy was still Tlmning Entertainment will be provid
for public office with the open ed by several concert ·artists, in
support of Communists." eluding ShQshanna Shoshan of the 

Soviet .Union,however, increases the possibility that a Col
lege delegation will be allowed a look-around in Russia. The 
r..eed for first hand ohservationscannot be over-emphasized, 
whether the'y reinforce or refute the current impessions 
about the Soviet Union. 

'Mr. To:qtpkins ended his col- Israel Opera Company and the 
umn by attacking Pr. Gallagher noted dance team of Hillel and 
for describing Senator McCarthy Aviva, who appeared last year at 
as "a perfect exa~ple of one who the College in 'a similar program. 
is disqualified from participating This will be one of their final 
in the free market of ideas." performances in .the Un it e d 

Those who do not make the trip must remember that "Mr. Tompkins was right abo.ut States before returning to their 
they can beneit only through the reports of the elected repre- one thing-that I 'am on record native country_· 

been designated as "Israel 
pendence Week" at the 

sentatives. We urge the student body, therefore, to choose 
intelligent candidates by intelligen~ voting in today's prim'ary. 

to, the Wisconsin senator's meth- . The Great Hall meeting is one 
ods, just as! oppose the methods of . many programs planned for 
of the Communists," wrote Dr. the week of May 7-13, which has 

Gallagher. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "It was the totalitarian tactics II 

~;u~~t~~!iO:~!~~e~h~;:a:l}e~a~~~~S UM"EiVltSPORTS." ~ ... .I::'LJI!~"'" 
McCarthy to smear a gallant and Being Sold at Tremendous Discounts 
patriotic combat hero like Gen- . Reiaii -,. . . 
e.ral ZWicke:r, an ~~tion: ,thqt the $2.50 Fashionknit. B~sque 

LeIter From the Editor :-!. •.. '.", : •• 

4Q 

llithe'Se days of doctored evidence we are quite sympa
thetic witll the s}repticism of Jerry Vanderberg, ~~nager of 
the Used Book Exchange, who, in a letter to th~ editQr f)f 

The Qpserv~tion Post, declared one of our conscientious 
letter .. writers to be an unperson. 

JoUrxiai-am.~:J;ican itse1j:has right- Sh· t 
Ir s ..•••..••.•••. _'''.'_''', 

ly <?pposed," the pre::;iqent con-3.00 Van Heusen "Reter p" . condlitlolll, 

cluded. 'Shirts ~ ...... _ : ... __ 

• Actually the bewilde'rment of the e.~stwhileUBE man-
ager is Partiy our fault; due to a typographical error the 
~ignature .read "Robf;}rtaLitauer," when it should have been 
s~gned "Roberta Litwen." . 

CkorlerlJay 
(O~!~~~~Q"', PQ,~ ~~I 

demQcracy work, w~ m~st see to 
it·'fhat the 'd:~n~ri~:uti{m~. of all 

We are qisappointed, hc;>wever, that the young blood- minorities are,wel~oJIled." he~-
hounding book-manager checked everywh,ere, except with firmed; , . 
us, in his efforts to track down the lady who penned a ratherT~ ~chieve the goal ~f ~uality, 
vicious barb at his ~xchange. We would have bOOn quite ~!er ay~!eddO we tShtOhUld n.ot

1 
P~ll 

'11' ·nf M V db' e wno e same eve, 
WI mg to ~: o~r. all:er~rg of the error and any other but mUBt giV~ everyone the saine 
information he mtght have desired-perhaps even the latest oPportunIty to ~iSe. . , .. 
on UBE hours. Quests at the cf,ll;emonies were 

membe.rS of the Class of '04, ~ur~ 
. As for his complaint that the ·UBE hours have never rently celel?rating their golden 

4Ppeared in THE CAMPUS, we advise young Sherlock to anniversary. Mr. Jacob HoLman, 
l'efresh his memory by checking our issues once again.. class president, called the roll of 

members of his group who had 
Perhaps the shoddy methods which he has used to ex- achieved national :!lame in their 

pose the "nefarious" facts of this case are also reflected· in chosen professions. "The ideal of 
his management of the UBE, but at this late date we would free~igher e:Iuc:tion established 

3.95 MaTlboro Denim Terry 
. Gau~hos ........... . 

4.95 fashionknit Denim 
Jackets'~· ....... : •. " •• 

4~95 iFashi-onkl'lit ;Plaid· . 

to Corne 
' . ..., •• .,.... driving, 

- ,."Sheers" ••..• ;. : .•• ~ .. "'~iJ,IIlals 
4.95 Van Heusen . Button .. 

'~V(ns .•..••. , •• __ •• ~ • 
4;.95 ~sbionknit Corc:l~.roy, 

·Ve~fs. • ..•........• ~ ' •• 
4.96 Viln Heusen Swim . .. 
.. Trunks. ~: ... . 1. ~' ...... 

.5;.95 Marlboro ·Denim . 
, Jackets ...... ', .... . 

S ~. . .. ~,95 McGregor Sportsnirts· 
,J? ' . ,. -= ~~~ J?~ IJ?, town-Famous SpoTI . 
Rv~rs,ik~ -!"'~It~~ . s.~~' ~heck~ water r.Uant, s~f 
r~:;~t~llt a¢ ~~~ r.esis~ni, , . 
All metchan4iS.e listed ~~e are g.uaranteed 1954 summer 
styles anli money back if you buy this merchandise 
below 9ur ~ice in any other shop. 

If you 
Un fori 
haps 

A;'M Y BALL MEN'S f t f' f k' l' here, he saId, has been emu-
Pdre. er. 0 re raI~L rom ma lUg any eva uabon. However we lated all ~ver the world, 'and is, LOCATED IN BASEMENT OF AruIY HALL 

o mVIte more' ,etters to the Editor" from our readers. and will be, endurin~." II' 1..i;;;;;;io;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;F.a_m_o.u.s.f.o .. r.d.is." c.o.u.n.t.s.o.niiiiiiiiiN.a.ti.().n;;;;;;;;al.B.1';i;;an~d8~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii 
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Vinn 
Ju utti.ngClasses 

~~~~~~ByB~MO$~k~t~~~~~~~~ 

Another uptown school-we can't mention itS name, but the 
are NYU--has justinsWuted a system of unlimited cutting. 

only calch is that it on~y applie$ to upper ~niors. who've made 
Dean's List by maintaining an eighty-fivepe:rcent average. 
These students, whq constitute about one-fourth of the gradu

class, would be required to take exams and hand in require..? 
but would otherwise "attend classes, both laboratorie.s 

lectures, at their own discretion." The only exceptions would be 
in military science co~rse.s where FederaLregulations govern, 
ance. 

Could such a syst~ be star*ed here at th.,p College? 
Well, most of the profs consulted by The C~pus didn't particu

dO for the idea. Prof. Fr-ank Davidson (Speech) felt that un
o cutting would not be at aU ~ffective. "'The way a gr~at 
of our classes are set up, . a student would jeopardize his 
s of learning by being aUowed to attend at will," he thQught, 

the keen 'Competition that would be aroused by the system 
not pe benefij:!ial. 

"If it wOJ,Jld WWlc ~~sew~~r.e, I'd be gla410 give it a try/'he
Prof. William BrQwne (Biolo~), '~qi o~ywith q~);Ier $.~n

They're a littl~ ~ore nu.tlure iban the o.thers~d wo.ql~ be .,pIe 
the pfi.",ilege 'Wi$ely." 

Prof. Erik Fries (Biology) was of the .opinion that unlimited 
was no, innovation. "Unofficially, it already happens here," 

;uwLu,,, ... ted. 
Selfislmess V(as ~'$ponsi})le in. part for .the objection of Mr. 

Lari.d~y(Ar~) to. volun.t!ll"Y iI:.!,nq~~, "6.ince upper seniors 
by defin~tro~, the 1110re eclu.cate4 m~ of the class. if there 

stimulaiin.g di~c:~sion, it 
corP.~s ~i~m *qe111. ~~!ie 
Dean's List areth~ v~ry 

we y/'ant ~ittin..g there and 
a . pa.ce for others. 

they'i'e bright," smiled Prof, 
Shaw (physics), ''they're 
. able to do their history 

in their physics class; 
vice ver.sa;" so that no real 

is present. 
seriously', tho~gh, he con
"1 don't think I would, 
a plan which .would saY 

T·'H l: 

~t''''"..l-· , o uules runs1wi.ck Sets "j\ou.rualo.f Social 
Annual Concert Discusses Marxism, Ethics 

Prof. Mark Brunswick (Chair

man, Music) -ltas announ~ad 

that the annual spring concert 
of the College~s Symphony Or

chestra and Chorus will be held 
in the Great . Hall on Saturday 
ev~ning, May 22, at 8:30. 

Tickets are seventy-five ~nts 
and may be purchased in 306 
Harris or at the l»ox office. 

By J1,llieUe ,Co~le .and RoseAnne Donner 
• The Journal of Social Studies' uncertain, Bob Gordon '54 has 

spring issue compri~. a series of I quest~O~ed whether. it is possiLble 
carefully written if somewhat pe- to ehmm~te the dIchotomy be
dantic articles, primarily about tween ethICS and reason. 
socio-ethical problems in contem- As a means towai'ds ,a rational 
porary society. ethics, he suggests that we can 

One of these is an essay, m.anipulate human be h a v lor 
through a process of extended 

"Thoughts on Marxism" by Alex- identification with controlled so
ander Groth '54, who acknowl-
edges an jnability to judge his cial symbols. 
subject adequ'ately due to }'fis "ca- Ruth Fenner '55, in her 'article, 

"Heroism and So.cial Change," 
pitalistic environment," hut at- di~cusses the role of the hero in 
tempts to evaluate Marxist goals ,"real life . : . is there such a. thing objectively in light of their his-
torical achievement. as a hero? If so, who is he? What 

does he do?" 
He deals with three types of The concept that the hero can 

theory-testing predictions: "the be defined as the "eventful" man 
deterioration of bourgeois de- who "just happened to be there 
mocracy into rightest authoritari- ,at the expedient moment'" and 
anism; the decline in productive the "event-making" ma:1 who 
growth barring war ~ctivity of mold's 'a hi.storical occurrence' into 
the 'bourgeois economy; and the a vehicle for his own purposes is. 
continued parallel growth of eco- held to be false, si:ncE;! we ~r~ 
nomic andpoliticat centralism never sure of th~ "e x t en.t to 
with a corresponding decline in which the .individual is victim of 
the political assertion of individ- fate and circumstance, and the 
ualism." extent to which he for,ge~ IDS own 

In a world where the .continu- destiny and the destiny {)ihis 
ance of mankind's existence is aides." 

not having any teacher is 
than Cl~sro.om instruction. 

,cutting would also 
'7'1',];":,-:':{)'}",:: i.e getting on the -Dean's List 

'~)UJI~<;';"'JL"Y e in.._USJ1U~r~her than 

we asked students of 
reaction to a system, of un

cutting, most of them 
up with a gleam in their 

expressing opinions defi
in favor of the pla;n. They 

that a student who ,could 
the Dean's List would De 

t enough'to use the priv
of voluntary attendance 

dissenting voice came £tom 
Lyons '57, who, while be

that certain pri'dleges, 
be grani~' 10. the honor 

felt that unlim.iled cui
wo~d d~pJ:ive '~l~~ of 
main . ~l.ltrib~s. 
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If you are one of those 
Unfortunate few,pw .. 
haps you had beUer 
advertise in 
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t. KnigbJts ofth' Sky.-; . " ',' . 

. ,.' . I. . ",' '. . .-. . .... ..... . ' .. ' .. : ., e ,', .... <.1IIIr 

'Fhe SpCl1'tan.Bandthai'held the pass, 
TIte Knights of 1,.thur's train 
TheLig!ft,Brigade that charged' the guits, 
Across.theibattle plain 
O:m: cJaim. no greater- glory than 
The: dedicated.few. 
Who.-wqar;t/te' Wings. a/Silver 
•• • on a.jieJil of; Air. ,li'or.ce,B/ue. 

A···~·· . , 

.. ~ .. . .' 

....... It» O~ THIl' CHOSEN ....... 

, .. . 
.~~1fell'''·.,.\.IIiIIt;'''ture .. ,.and a Ploud Mission •••. 
wear .the._gs; •• (I~.S. Air Force! 
In days gone,bYj youngmen-.in·shining. 
.armol'!rule~tthe.;age. Today,a'ne..w,kind.of· 
man.TUles,the'age-America~s.Knights·of 
the Sky, the AitForce PiJots!·'J1ieyrule. 
from· on high; in 6ashing silver.winged 
Air Force jets .. , a gallant band that all 
America looks up to! Like the Knights of 
old, they, are few in number, but they 
represent their Nation's greatest strength. 
• If you are single, between the ages of 
19 and 26Y2, you can join this 'Select flying 
team and serve with the finest. You will be 
given the best jet training in the world, and 

graduate.as an Air Force Lieutenant earn .. 
ing'$B,OOO a year. YoW-silver ~ will 
'mark you as one of the diosen',fewwlio 
rideithe skies in Air Forcejets.,_ 

As an Air Force pilot, your,kingdom is 
space-a jet is your charger and your 
mission is the highest. You are a key 
defender of the American faith, with a 
guaranteed future both in military and 
commercial aviation. 

C Joiil America's Knights of the Sky, new 
men of a new age. BeanAviation Cadet! For 
further informatioI), fill out this coupon. 

UNITED STATES 
AI,R,FORCE 

r --·---- -~ ....... -~- -.--- - - --. CN2 
I AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
I Headquarters; U.S.A.F., Washington 25, D.C. 

• I 
I 

e I 

Please send me- in/ormaliollo0n my 
opportullities as an Air Force pilot. 

Name .•••• n.n.n ......... .-........... -•••••• -•••• n 

I Address ••• ;:· ••• ~~-i"i.-~·:;.;·~· ................. · 
I.. _ • 
I City •••••• r..n.r. •••••. State ••••• -••• -...... -••• 



The game Was a scoreless tie 
until the fourth inning, when 
Hof.stra scored a run. With one 
out, left-fielder Paul Nacinovich 
misjudged Earl Everett's base 
knock 'and as a result Everett 
wound up on third base. Everett 
then scored on third-s~cker Joe 
Abrazzo's single through-the inid
dIe. 

TOTALS ........... 35 2 10 14 27 
a-Batted for 'Konig in seventh. 
b-Doubled for Sherman in ninth. 

Hofstra ..... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 4-6 
CCNY ...... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-2 

Errors-O'Toole, Cutler, Sherman. Runs
batted-il'.-Cutler, Bernero, Pecararo, Ever
ett 2. Abrazzo. Sanford 2. Double&-Ryan, 
Bernero. Triples - Everett, Scarantino. 
Earned Runs--CCNY 1, 'Hofstra 5. Double' 
pla~'s--O'Toole, Searantino, and Everett; 
Bases on baUs-Of1' Konig 1, Sherman .1, 
Vogel 2. Struck Out-"': by Konig 2, San
ford 1. LOB---Clty 10, Hofstra 7., Hit by 
pltcher<--by 'Sanford (Cicone); Sherman 
(Sanford l. Winning pitcher-Sanford. Los
ing pitcher-Konig. 

TH-E"CAMPUS 

"We should take this one," I 
~oach Mil_l~r said, commenting on 
the up'coming Lafayette tussle. 
"But you never know. The boys 
are' out of condition, and haven't 
looked too good of late. They've 
been making a lot of stupid mis
takes out there." The "Chief" con
tinuf!d, "Take the scrimmage 
game we played against Brooklyn 
Poly on Wednesday. We beat 
those guys easily two weeks ago, 
but we could!l't do 'a thing against 

Paul Pavlides 

occasions. 
"We'll prDbably have a 

time. sCDring any points . 
field events," Coach Bruce 
tinued.. "The .other·squads 
t.o be ·tD strong in tl~at 

ment, w,hile it definit€ly 
weak point." 

Once· . the" Mets 
Coach Bru-ce is 
"the ,team will 

Enter' Sanford 
The Beavers slammed out four 

hits in the,'fifth inning, but, tal
lied only Qne run as faulty base 
running cost them their chance 
for a big inriing. Jim Cohen and 
Nacinovicq rapped two singles in 
succession, bu.£ with Konig up, 
Nacinovich strayed too far 'and 
was picked off first base. Carry 

them the second time, and they: 
the seventh as Sanford sent short~ beat us, 6-1. You never ~ow."· 

------------~--~--~~~----------------~--------------~ 

through the remainder .of 
son undefeated. Our only 
meet remaining will be 
Brooklyn on May 28." 

doing our best." This "tough com
petition" will include St.' Jhhn's; 

the pre-meet iiavorite; Manhattan, 
NYU, Fordham, Columbia, and 
Brooklyn. "Most of those squads 
are well-stocked with sdh.olarship 
athJeres, and you can't expeq us 

stop Dick O'Toole home wit~ 

the tie-breaking run. 

KuckliIica opened the eighth 
with a single.~ Baretz' hit moved 
him to second, bl.~J once again the 
rally was cut short as Kucklinca 
waS picked ~ff' at second base. , 

N·etmen.· Trim -Brooklyn, 6-- 3; 
Ginsburg, Burd_ . Cop Double 

Completely outplaying its opponents, the College's tennis 
team got back on the winning side Wednesday afternoon, as 
the netmen defeated Brooklyn College, 6-3, on the Kings
men's c.ourts. The', Beavers' sea-fas "the most improved man on 
son's record now s~ands at two the squad." The. v.ictory was his 
and four. . fifth straight, before losing, with 

The LaV'ender were sparked by I J:lng, in the double!'. 
the fine performances of Larry : The Beavel's' sixilt victory was 
Ginsburg and Warren BUM. B.oth registered in th'e doubles by Cap
boys won ,their singles matches tain Cliff Huffman and Jay Bohr
irr straight ~ets,. and then te'amed er. Both had been defeated earlier 
up to notch'a victory in doubles in their singles .matches. 
play. The netmen were originally 

In the other singles contests, scheduled for a..match against St. 
Allen JDng had to go three sets John's tod·ay, but the match has 
b~fore ~dging, out hi:; oPPDnent. been postponed because the'Red
The Beave~s' final singles win of 'men are currently engaged in 
the day was garnered by Mel final examinations. The Beavers' 
Drimmer, 'WhD 'won easily in nex·t contest is slated for this 
straight sets. Drimmer has beenW~dnesday when they meet Wag
labeled by Coach Harry Karlin ner at the Manhattanville courts. 

~-~~~-~-~~~-~~--~-----~-. 
RAY. & RALPH present 

DANCE 
to the-MUSIC of 

JOHNNY SMALL and his Orchestra 
Continuous:~cial & South American Dancing 

.~.-~'" ' The: Way YOU Like II . I, . 

-Saturday and'~iJnday Nit~ • ,MAY:8 and' 9 
Starting· Time 8:30 . 

Grand Ballroom Fraternal CIU'bhouse 
I I 0 W~ .48th· St~· • 'r' block ea'st" of Times Square 

pre~\~ission:' Sat. $1.15' .•. Sun. $1.50 .' No tax 
do mvrt. ......... ___ .••••• _ ••••• __ 

IJSTEN TO 
"SPORTS TODAY" 
WITH BILL STERN 
ABC RADIO NDWORIC 
MONDAY ,"au "ID~" 

3504-5 

WHEN -V9J1 KNOW YOU,R BEER 
••• it's bound to be 'Bud 

You don't have to fish around for the 
reason 'why Budweiser has pleased" 
. more people" than any oth411" , beer iJ.1 
hiStory. Its taste tells you that it is 
brewed and aged bf the vety costl~est 
pr,(JCess on Ear:th. . . ", 

Enjoy 

'Budweisec' 
le."s AI' leers ,~ $.,es·r,iI", 

, ••• alld Thtough·TIre,·Year,' 
A N H E USE R - 8 USC H , INC .. 
s ,. LOU IS • N I W A • K • 'L 0 SAN GILlS 
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